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:IT COSTS YOU LESS TO BUY HERE BECAUSE IT COSTS US LESS TO SELL;

T ME FOR EXAMINING AMERICAN WOMAN IS FIRST TO HEARING ON S7B.000
BE CAPTAIN OF ARAB CAVALRY THE QUESTION A Mid-Mon- th SaleALIENS IS REDUCED CLAIM IS ARRANGED OF HEALTH

Mrs. Anna L. Fisher, Santa Barbara, Ca1 Red Cross Worker, Has Regu-
lar for you and the entireCommission, and Right to Wear Dress of Royal Household Attache. family alnnrt Is suffi-ciently important to jus-tify your immediate in-vestigationCouncil to Consider Audito-

rium

of the J of DressesCircuit Court Limitation Is
Contract.

It a.

Three to Five Minutes.

ALIENS TAUGHT IN' SCHOOL

Applicants Most Appear With Two
Witnesses Before Naturaliza-

tion Examiner.

Expenditure of ZD to 30 minutes
time in the examination of an alien
seeking admission to citizenship will
be reduced to from three to five min-
utes in the circuit court in the futureas the result of new rules of proced-
ure governing such examinations
suggested by V. W. Tomlinson. na-
turalization examiner, and John B.
Kaater, naturalization clerk in the of-
fice of County Clerk Beveridge, and
adopted yesterday by the seven cir-
cuit judges.

Hereafter the applicant for finalpapers must appear before the nat-
uralization examiner at 331 New
JPosLoffire building? with his two wit-
nesses for his examination in chief,
covering his mental qualifications for
citizenship, before he will be per-
mitted to file his petition for natural-
ization.

Kvidence of such an examination
must be presented to the clerk of the
court before his petition will be ac-
cepted. In cases where petitions al-
ready are on file and hearings -- have
not been had. petitioners must submit
to the examination and a report of the
results must be made in open court
by the naturalization examiner at the'
time the petition is called for hearing.

Much Time Required.
Tn the past all the detailed exam

lnation. which inquired into the men
tal capacities of the petitioner and his
loyalty, were held before the judge
of the circuit court and often re
ouired much time. For instance, a
week ago 17 aliens were notified to
appear at 9:"0 for final examination
before Presiding Judge McCourt- - By
12 o'clock it had: been possible to hear
only three cases. The others were
notified to appear again last Tuesday.
This particular case brought the need
of new arrangements forcibly before
the court.

The third Saturday of each month
Js given over to naturalization mat-
ters by the presiding judge of the cir-
cuit court, and the following Monday
Tuesday and Wednesday also are set
aside for such hearings when neces
sary. In most cases it has been neces
sary to use all the time provided be-

cause of the minute examinations re-
quired before the Judge. The ques-
tioning was conducted by the natural
ization examiner and was required
to be thorough.

Purpose Set Forth.
TJnder the new system the natural

tzation examiner still is required to
satisfy himself thoroughly as to the
loyalty and fitness for citizenship of
a petitioner but he may do so in his
own office, so that the matter coming
before the judge of the circuit court
is the formality of admission into
citizenship of the applicants.

In the order of the court it is set
forth that the sole purpose of "the
naturalization examiner's office is to
attend to naturalization matters, to
give advice to all persons seeking
to become citizens, to assist those
found worthy and qualified and to
resist the admission to citizenship of
those unworthy, such work including
the investigation of all cases. The
condition of the docket of the court
Is such that it is necessary to con-
serve time as much as possible,
which could be done by having peti-
tioners and witnesses appear before
the examiner instead of the court,
prior to admittance, held the judges.
,.Such a procedure also would elim-

inate the necessity of denying many
petitions at final appearance before
the court, it is believed.

Without unreasonable effort all
aliens may qualify for citizenship
through study at the citizenship
school being conducted at no expense
for tuition or textbooks hy tne scnooi
board if loyal and determined, point
out the jurists. -

ROAD- LAW IS DOOMED

British Colombia to Change to
"Kecp-to-the-TUsr- it" Style.

The residents of British Columbia
are convinced that they would rather
not be the only commonwealth on the
whole continent whose road laws
require the tourist to "keep to the
left," so pre solidly behind a move-
ment to have the law changed to read
"keep to the right."

It has been asserted by good au-
thority that more than 90 per cent
of the accidents in British Columbia
are due to the fact that the average
visitor forgets, when he most needs
to remember, that the law there re-
quires him to pass on the right, and
to keep on the left side of the road.
This law will be changed, as soon as
possible, and in all probability the
new law will be in effect this year,
according to Mrs. William Dumphy,
who is here on a visit to her sister,
Mrs. II. O. Case, 632 East Thirty-eight- h

street north.
Mr. Dumphy was interested in the

building of a railroad into the Carl
bou district, but lost his life in i

railroad accident last year. The rail
road will, however, be completed this
year, if all plans are carried out,
and a vast unsettled district will be
opened up. The Caribou country is
a cattle paradise, as well as being
well suited to general farming, while
the mineral resources are practically
unexplored.

RECKLESS DRIVER FINED

Ocorgc . lnouye Assessed $ as
Outcome of Accident.

George S. lnouye, 1399 McKenna
avenue, waa fined $30 In municipal
court yesterday by Municipal Judge
Roseman on a charge of reckless driv
ing. He filed notice of appeal.

lnouye was arrested Friday by
lieutenant Frank Ervin following an
accident at Mississippi avenue and
Mason street In which he is said to
have collided with a etreet car, then
swerved off and struck a boy on
bicycle and afterwards ran over
boy on roller ekates.

Ororge Penpeth, 1191 Kerby street
rhc boy on the bicycle, and Ward
Ringo. 131 Killingswonth avenue, the
hoy on roller skates, both were
bruised.

FREE LECTURE TONIGHT

Subject, "Physcology of Will," by
Mrs. Mildred Kyle, former presiden
of the Portland Thoosophical society
at Thesophical hall. 301 Central bldg
cor. Tenth. smA, Aider. All are Invited.A. .. . ;
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A' American woman, for the first
time in the history of Palestine,
has recently been appointed a

captain in the Arabian cavalry. She
i3 also the first and only woman to
receive such recognition from any
oriental government.

Mrs. Anna L. Fisher of Santa Bar-
bara, Cal., is the little woman who
has thus been uniquely distinguished.
With her appointment to the Arabian
army goes a very unusual privilege '

the right to wear the dress, a strik-
ingly picturesque costume, of "one
attached to the royal household."
With her rank of captain of cavalry
she was also given a beautiful Ara-
bian mare, the personal gift of the
emir.

Mrs. Fisher's appointment is In rec-
ognition of her ability in organizing
the work of the American Ked Cross
for Damascus. This brought her into
constant touch with the Arabian of-

ficials, and when at the end of the
war the IU-- Cross completed its work
in Damascus the new AraD govern-
ment asked that she be left behind
and assigned to detached service with
he Hcdjaz government.
It was in February of 1918 that she

was sent from the. United States as a
ember of the Red Cross commission

to Palestine and was finally located
at Damascus to take charge of an or
phanage for Armenian refugee chil
dren who had been saved by the Kng
lish from torture, starvation and
death at the hands of the Turks.

There were 300 Armenian refugee
children from 3 to 15 years of age
gathered in the orphanage, so called,
t. was located in a small country

town in the suburbs of the city. When
Mrs. Fisher took charge she round the
home lacked about everything an in
stitution of the kind should have to
make it comfortable, but principally,
ike most oriental dwellings, it needed

water. But water, Mrs. Fisher in gen
uine American fashion made up her
mind, was one thing she must have
first of all.

Sex Cawwa Trouble.
A couple of days afterwards orien

tal workmen were on the job, but
thev had never pictured a woman in
the role of master, much less tried it
in actual practice. Referring to the
ensuing days, Mrs. Fisher says:
had untold trouble."

Take my master plumber. He was
a most extraordinary person, wearing
a fez at an extreme and picturesque
angle on the back of his head,
heavily-embroider- ed short jacket
brilliant embroidered shirt and baggy
trousers, but. desuite all this finery,
he was barefooted. Even his cheeks
were rouged and his lower eyelids
darkened. He possibly as the first
oriental to realize that a woman in
command might be a serious proposi
tion. Had he not been a really hard
worker I never could have stood h
constant reiterations that Allah was
his father, I was his mother and tha
food would not pass his lips or sleep
come to his eyelids until his work
was done!

"The oriental mind could not fathom
why I needed water, particularly in
such large quantities. After going
through an endless chain of official
I managed to get to the minister
public works, who granted me permis
sion to have 2000 gallons of water a
day and sewerage connections with
the main pipes in the street- - Then
came the question of finding a tank
The director of public works solve
the problem by lending me one tha
belonged to the government, but it
would only hold 740 gallons. Afte
many trials, fortunately as aniusin
as irritating. I succeeded in gettin
all the plumbing in, after the Knglis
had delegated a captain of engineers
to help me.

"My first glance at my official fam
ily at the orphanage was enough to
give mo the horrors.

Children Are Afflicted.
"It was my initial contact wit

scabies, the scourge of the east. Full
half the children were afflicted with
it, some in extremely virulent cond
tion, and scarcely more than six i

I too wliole 20u were normal. Xhey

-- y
were in charge of Armenian volun
teers in much the same condition.

"Seeing the children's condition, I
decided to have disinfecting rooms
which would communicate directly
with the street, without allowing any
child to come directly into the house
until cleaned up. Under this arrange
ment the children were brought into
a receiving room where there were in
attendance nurses, aids and doctors.
The children were stripped, shaved.

Iven a disinfecting bath wrapped in
heets and then examined by the doc

tors. The condition of the children
etermined their clothes, as I used
olor scheme for telling the different
iseases with which the children were
fflicted. Dark blue clothing betok- -
ned normal, healthy children. Pink

was for youngsters with skin dis
ases; light blue signified diphthcretic
r trachomatous diseases, while yel

low designated contagious.
the children s beds many of thepoor things had never seen such lux

uries before were likewise dcsln-
ated by colors.

i ne mental condition of the or.
phans when I took over the institu- -
lon seemed almost hopeless. They
ad been through such unspeakable

horrors that in many cases they were
mentally unsound, and these children
were usually ringleaders of trouble.t took a firm hand to deal with them.
nut alter a few evidences of strictdiscipline there was little trouble.

Light Fa tin re Startles.
"Any at I

orpnanage, however, . always caused night.
mental I interim,

the church
n house went Just Bishop Hughes,

as suddenly of the girls
and pandemonium broke loose. I setout alone for the English army head

from which I returnedshortly with three Tommies' and a
corporal. The confidence of the chil
dren returned at once.

"The next day English officers
called, talked the matter over and de
cided to give the orphanage a
manent guard at the gate all and
live guards on tne roof at night.

Within a week after we had our
water supply at the orphanage in run- -

ning order, although most of the chil
had never before been accus

tomed to regular bathlne in their
lives, tne trouble was not to keep
them sufficiently' bathed but to avoid

than two baths per hour per
:

-

"The American bubble- - fountains I
installed in the courtyard for the

children to drink at an endless
joy.

As soon I learned to know thechildren and to judge of their char-
acters I a plan of

A body of 12 was
rormed, with a chief of police.
wore on their breasts a large redcross with embroidered white letters

1 . Orphanage Police. It was
their duty to settle any minor dis-
putes, unless things became too serious, when the culprit was to I J

NEW BAND LEADER NAMED

Herbert of Portland Heads! j
Cnlverslty Organization.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Jan. 24. (Special.) Herbert Hacker
of Portland has been appointed leader
of the reserve officers' training camp
band here, succeeding Harold E.

of North Bend, leader last

Hacker was assistant last
term. He will rank as second
tenant. Frank Jue of Portland has
been appointed sergeant.

Transfers made from other units of
the reserve officers' training camp to
the band include James G. Byrne and
Willis D. Link, both of Eugene, in

C; George N. Crosfield of
company B; Jay Butler

Monmouth and R. Moor
Champaign. company D.

Phone your want ads to The OrCgo- -

niaa. mala zotO.-A- . eo;u.

LOSSES HELD' SUSTAINED

Bonds-me- and Creditors of Builder
Ask City to 3Iuke Good

Alleged Deficiencies.

The claim of $76,000 against thecity filed by bondsmen and creditors
of Hans Pederson. who constructed
the public auditorium, will come be-
fore the city council officially on
Wednesday morning. It is expected
at that time that attorneys for the
oonatmen will appear and set forth
the items on which the claim, is based.

The auditorium was built in 1916,
and representatives of the bondsmen
claim that changes and alterations
demanded by the city council and the
architects representing the city re- -

suited in greater costs than had been
expected. It is further asserted that
the council in office at that timeagreea to make good, any losses, and
actually did award Mr. Pederson

22.000 in excess of the contract
price- -

City Commissioner Bigelow, who
was a member of the council at the
time the auditorium was built, takes
issue with these statements, contend
ing that changes made were not in
sisted upon by the council, but merely
suggested and that for this reason
the city now is not morally or legal-
ly to cover the losses.

City' Liability Denied.
City Attorney LaRoche holds that

the city is not legally liable for any
of the losses and says further that
personally he believes the only shred
of moral obligation lies in a small
claim made as a result of cutting
stone in Portland instead of at the
quarries, as had originally been
planned.

brought

Mayor Baker refused yesterday to
make any further statement on the
subject, saying he would be fully
prepared to meet the issue when it
appears before the council Wednes-
day. City Commissioner Pier is not
yet fully convinced that the claim ia
not just, nor is be ready to say that
he favor arbitration, as re
quested by the bondsmen.

That the city would be setting a
dangerous should the claim
be allowed is the argument advanced
by Commissioner Barbur, who does
not believe the city can legally pay
the bondsmen any money, even
though the city might find itself
morally obligated to do so. Without
submitting the question to the voters.
Commissioner Barbur feels that the
council ia powerless to settle such a
claim.

Mann Wants Investigation.
Cqmmissioner Mann yesterday

that he was giving the subject care
ful consideration and that he had not
vet fully made uo his mind. He be
lieves the bondsmen and their repre
sentatives should be given an op
portunity to present their case to the
council, after which he believes the
council should determine whether
the claim is Justified. In the event
the evidence shows that the clainv is
justified. Commissioner Mann said he
would favor arbitration.

PASTOR ACCEPTS POST

DR. K. C. UICRMAX COMES TO

WILBUR M. K. CHCKCH.

Minnesota Treacher Will Succeed

Dr. Short Who Becomes Prohi-

bition and Morals Worker.

Announcement was made yesterday
of the transfer of Dr. K. C. Hickman
from the Minnesota of the
Methodist Episcopal church, to this
citv. where he will become pastor of
Wilbur church March 1, to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation o
Dr. Francis Burgette Short. Dr. Shor
has accepted positions as extension
secretary in the board of temper
ance, prohibition public moral
and chaplain for a chain of stores

unexpected Happening the will preach his farewell sermon to

, demoralization. One nicrht. In the it waa announced
ust at bedtime, all electric lights Wilbur will be supplied by
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who made the transfer of Dr. Hick
man; Dr. William Wallace Youngson,
superintendent of Portland district.
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Bushnell Photo.

eeeds Dr. Francis Buraette
Short as pastor of Wilbur
Methodist Kpiaeopal church,
Portland.

it

and Drs. M. H. Marvin and John H.
fecor. Dr. Short had served
church since June, 1818, coming here
from Spokane for the purpose.

St

the

Dr. Hickman is widely known
term, who found his other work" too throughout Methodism and is a man
great to continue nis band position. of the progressive type. He is 3S

Simpson's

111.,

precedent

years of age. He was born in South
Dakota. His father and grandfather
are preachers. He is a

of Hamline university. St.
Paul, and of Garrett Biblical insti-
tute, III. '

Ab a pastor in various charges in
the Winona, Minn., district. Dr. Hick
man made a name for himself.

While in Portland on business last
week. Dr. Hickman was suggested by
Bishop Hughes as successor to Dr.
Short. A committee from V ilbur
church, consisting of C. E. Miller,
Robert S, Farreil. J, M, A, Laue. W.
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It renovates the airevery 15 minutes, pro-
vides the proper degree
of humidity and, is, inevery way, the most effi-
cient system.

These, or any user, will
convince you of its supe-
riority:

B. H. West. 431 Imbard St.
ij. Ciundcrson, 853 Albina Av.
li. ('. ;illum. 1129 Minnesota
A. Miller. 886 Gladstone St.
A. Borgeson, 1191 Maryland

Ave.r. Midthun. 192 K. Church.
H. V. Graham, 1047 TillamookKarl J. Sperry, 944 Caruthers
Geo. W. Stearns, 601 East66th N.
Ben Speer. 96th St. and E.

Burnside.
Gordon Hall, Parkrose.

Ask for illustrated lit-
erature and see the fur-
nace demonstrated atFirst and Washington.

M A I 522
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H. Beharrel, G. T. Fanning and Samuel
Connell, waited upon him and urged
him to accept the pastorate. He was
led to accept because of the fact that
Wilbur has defined a social pro-
gramme similar to his own, and he
believes It has a great field of

Dr. Hickman's family consists of
his wife and a daughter.

WORK THERAPY LAUDED

Occupation Declared Beneficial to
Tuberculosis Patients.

"One of the most interesting
in 'the treatment of. tuber-

culosis that I know of is the intro-
duction of occupational therapy in
the great municipal tuberculosis sani
lorluni of Chicago," said Mrs. Saidie
Orr Dunbar, executive secretory of
the Orccon Tuberculosis association,
who returned last week from Chicago,
where the wt to attend the confer
ence lor national officers and state
secretaries held Jenunry 8, 9 and 10

"Fverybody is taught to do some-thin- g

w ith their hands; the tiny chil-
dren loarn weaving and basketry;
those who are obliged to lie on their
backs constantly have light work
which they do for a few minutes at
u, time. The men learn to become te
legraphers, bookkeepers, barbers and
bootblacks, and the girls learn to be
stenographers, seamstresses, manicur
ists. Occupational therapy is given
not just as a pastime or even to give
the patients a useful trade, but essen
tially it is a part of the treatment
and is prescribed, just as the diet and
the rest and the other things that
enter into the treatment.

DODDER FOUND IN SEED

Idaho and Oregon Farmers Advised
to Have Alfalfa Tested.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COL-
LEGE. Corvallis. Jan. 24. (Special.)

G. R. Hyslop, professor of farm
crops at the college, has returned
from Pocatello, Idaho, where he at-
tended the seed growers' convention.
He found problems in southern Idaho
similar to those in Oregon irrigated
districts, with the exception that dod-
der, the scourge of alfalfa, is worse
and less under control.

Certain farmers have sown sereen
ings of clover and alfalfa down there,
it was brought out in the convention,
and more than 46 per cent of the
samples from these plantings reach
Ing the seed laboratories of the state
showed dodder present. Most of the

DON'TBEWITHOUT
SLOAN'S LINIMENT

Keep It Handy It Knows No Equal
in Relieving Tains and Aches.

OLOAN'S LINIMENT has been sold
J for 38 years. Today it is more
popular than ever. There can be but
one answer it produces results.

Applied without rnhblna. it pene-
trates to the afflicted part, bringing
relief from rheumatic twinges, sciat
ica. sore, stiff, strained muscles, lame
back and other exterior pains and
sprains and the result of exposure. It
leaves no mussiness, stain, clogged
pores.

Get a large bottle for greater econ
omy. Keep it handy for use when
needed. Your druggist has it. Three
sizes 35c, 70o, $1.40

Afternoon

All Reduced
Dresses Tricotine

with
excellent

them.
wool

Frocks
of Messaline, Taffeta, Satin and Satin and Georgette

Combinations
They are in shades of burgundy, black, navy, gray and brown. Dresses in tunic and straight
hanging styles are shown and the lines of all are the newest that fashion has to offer.

Special Items for Home Sewing
36-in- ch granite cloth in plain colors and effects; all cir. ?t."T
34-in- ch cream Orma cloth, very at, yard j...... 98
38-in- ch poplin in rose, navy blue, gray and brown
50-in- black Sicilian cloth in extra heavy a beautiful luster, yard. .......... $2.oO
36-in- ch new plaid in a variety of colors for spring wear, yard . . T . , '2'2j

Our entire stock of Cretonne is now price.

Women's
Aprons
$1.95

Aprons that are attractive, prac-
tical very serviceable are these
of gingham and percales in plaids
and plain colors; neatly made and
well finished in several popular
styles.

Yard Wide
Percale
45c

These percales were ordered many
months we can
make them at a much lower price
than ordinary. The patterns are
fresh and distinctive, and the qual-
ity unusually fine.

gowns with attractive lace
or V neck

and short sleeves; ample and
an

with colored
a little

wear and easily
laundered.

Store Hours
9:15 to 5:45.

Clearance
Sale of All
Trimmed
Hats.

dodder introduced into Oregon, ac-
cording to Mr. comes from
the Yakima district or from southern
Idaho. It is his strong recommenda-
tion that every bit of alfalfa seed be

before it Is planted, and espe
all seed from another state.

The testing is done free at the gov-rnme- nt

seed at Corvallis.

Dr. Johnston Today.
Dr. Howard Agnew Johnston, pas

tor of the First Tresbyterlan church,
will be the speaker at the men's
meeting in the auditorium of the
Portland Y. C. A. at 2:30 o'clock
this afternoon. His subject be

Hour or So"

lie Had to Arise at Night Be-

cause of and Blad-
der Ailments.

of the Good Ealmwort
Tablets

Mr. W. K. Goff. with the
P. I & W. R. R.. Syracuse, N. Y.,
writes: Kor two years I had suf-
fered from disorders or the kidneys
and bladder. pain in the
back and hips, depression and extreme
nervousness. Also a frequent desire
to many nights every hour or
so. I have to arise, as the pres-
sure in bladder region waa unbearable.
Mv ankles swelled and my akin be-ra-

dry and harsh. After using
Tablet I noticed relief and

continued taking until now I foel
wholly relieved of pain and suffer-
ing. I am glad to recommend Halm-wo- rt

Tablets as a most reliable bene-
ficial medicine." -

The Blackburn Products Co.. Day-
ton, Ohio, guarantee every package
satisfactory, or money back, so why
not stop your pain and distress with
Balmwort Tblet3? Sold by leading
drussrlata, Price, $1.00 Adv.

For and Street JEcac

H
of and French

Serge
Frocks that will please you the distinctiveness of
their lines and the quality of the workman-
ship on Croups of tucks, covered buttons and

or silk embroidery lend artistic touches to theae
dresses.

of Silk
Dresses

both

pin stripe
special

all-wo- ol old
weight with

silk
half

and

agoconsequently

laboratory

Speaks

Tells

connected

A Dainty Blouse

$4.95
Xow is the time for you to pur-V.ii- .4

cnase one oi inese Diouses, lor tne v 'J
choice is varied and the best of the
assortment has not been picked
over. You will surely appreciate

value
blouses.

when you see these

Timely Bargains in Domestics
Seamless sheets that are 81x00 inches, now.. ..... $1.S."
Hemstitched sheets, SlxOO inches, are now ....$2.r0
Pequob pillow slips, 42x3( in. and 45x36 in., each..... (59f
Scalloped pillow slips, 45x36 in., are now, each (0
27-i- n. outing flannel in gray, white and fancy stripes,

now, yard .......... .
Pillow tubing,-4- inches wide, priced at, yard......... HOf
Fine feather pillows, regular size, only, each... 1.00

Dainty, Practical Underwear
Gowns $1.75 Petticoats $2.50

Muslin and
embroidery tops with square

length
extraordinary value.

Bloomers $1.25
Dainty dimity bloomers
embroidered edges and tiny
pocket; cool to are

Hyslop,

tested
cially

M.

"Every

Kidney

Worked.

Distressing

urinate,
would

llalmwort

their

Muslin petticoats with draw string
tops and wide embroidered flounces in
attractive designs. Made in ample fash-
ion and with excellent workmanship.

Chemise $2.25
Envelope chemise with lace and em-

broidered tops run with satin ribbons
and finished with satin rosettes.

"A Living Faith." J. A. Holling-wort- h.

musical director of Sunnyside
Congregational church, will have
charge of the musical features. H.
W. Stone, general secretary of the
local association, "will conduct a ques-
tion box. into which those present
may drop any question they wish
ajiswered.

Oregon Man "Weds at Tacoma.
TACOMA. Wash.. Jan. 24. (Spe-

cial.) Harry O. Monce. Nyssa. Or.,

JUST THINK OF
CADOMENE

When Von 5lad Ton Are Losing
Out in the Game of l.lfe.

Worn-On- t. XervouK Men and A"ek.
IIIoodlem. Anaemic Women Have
Konnd ew Mrroeth nntl tgur
In Taklns Cadomru Tablets.

A well-know- n writer on physical
culture says: "You cannot run a high-power-

engine without fuel. You can
not get much speed without plenty of
steam. You cannot get up much steam
without plenty of coal and a perfectly
working furnace (body). Similarly. In
your own case, the internal "works"
must be sound and working properly."

That tired feeling do you know
what it means? It means that diges-
tion and nutrition are lacking. It
means that your blood and nerves are
Impoverished. It means that slow but
sure decline in your vitality will sure-
ly ensue and real sickness will over-
take you, unless you bestir yourself
In overcoming the weakness of the
organs responsible. This is not writ-
ten to frighten. In reality it expresses
logical facts. Chdomene Tablets, the
favorite prescription of a great phy-
sician, are made and Bold by drug-
gists for people who need help for
nature's forces, owing to ignorance,
neglect or dissipation of one kind or
another. Every package is guarauiead
to fdea.se or monej bacls- -, Adit

KIM

and Mrs. Mary E. Null. Rochester,
Wash., obtained a marriage license
in Tacoma Friday.

Military Camps Rill Reported.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. With nu-

merous amendments, the house bill
making appropriations for the im-
provement and acquisition of military
camps was ordered reported Friday by
th senate military committee.

II You Need a Kedlcins

You Siiould Have tiie Best

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so many products that are
extensively advertised, all at once
drop out of sight and are soon for-
gotten? The reason is plain the ar-
ticle does not fulfil the promises of
the manufacturer. Thts applies more
particularly to a medicine. A medici-
nal preparation that has real curative
value almost sells itself, as like an
endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need
of it.

A prominent druggist y "Tkfor example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

a preparation I have sold for many
years and never hesitate to recom-
mend, for in almost every case It
shows excellent results, as many ofmy customers testify. No other kid-
ney remedy has so large a sale."

According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who
have used the preparation, the success
of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot ia due to
the fact, so many people claim, that
it fulfils almost every wish In over-
coming kidney, liver and bladder ail-
ments, corrects urinary troubles and
neutralizes the uric acid which causes
rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Ro- ot by Parcels Post. Addre--
Dr. Kilm - & Co., Hinghampton. X. Y.
and ten cents: also mention
the Portland Sunday Oregonian. 1,8 r;
and medium size boulua tor eat at
All Lrc tojrca. AdT.


